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A thee!", 1* presented t~ the observed 
ri,e in wet-bulb temperatures wben salt solu-
tion. are used .s the bulb wetting liquid, and 
an equation Is derived for determining the hu-
mldlt1 of all" usIng salt solutIon wet-bulb tem-
perature.. Humidity ohart. are inoluded for 
aaturated solutions of laBOS, NB4-0a, and 
MgClg.6Hg0. 
vii! 
Expertmental data are presented on three 
water-soluble aalta. The.e data show .ubstantial 
agreement with the salt solution wet-bulb temper-
atures oalculated trom the postulated equation. 
1 
I N TaO Due T 101 
W.t .... nd-drl' bulb pa,.cbrometrT Is one ot the most 
important methods tor the determination ot hum1dity. It 
Is commonly used In IndustrIal applications for oontrol-
ling the moisture oontent of the air in bUildings, oonstant 
humidIty rooms, and various air drying operations. It the 
air used In making a humidIty determination Is oontamlnated 
with a water soluble salt, 80me ot the salt particles wIll 
dissolve in the water maintained on the wet~bulb thermom-
eter. The salt solution w11l then have a difterent vapar 
pressure-temperature relation.h1p than pure water and will 
oontinue to ohange until a satux-ated solution Is obtained on 
the wlok ot the wet-bulb thermometer it Slnoe.8. ture.ted salt 
solutions have a lower vapor pressure than pure water, a 
higher wet-bulb temperature would be obtained In order to 
attain equilibrium oonditions. Thus, the wet-bulb reading 
would indicate an erroneousl1 high humid!t,.. 1n the air stream.. 
In making heat and moisture balance. tor drying water 
soluble salts, the etreot of the salt mA7 be oonsiderable and 
give entirel,. fal.e results. Hence, the purpose ot this work 
1a to determine how different saturated salt solutions at-
fect the wet-bulb temperature readings and to develop a modi. 
tled psyohrometrl0 equation that Qan be appl1ed to all salt 
solutions used tor or present 1n humidIty determinations. 
HIST OR reAL 
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Prior to 1911 no aocurate method of determining 
absolute humidity by means of wet. and dry-bulb thermometry 
had been developed, nor had anr relation, other than emp1r-
lcal, been established between humidit,. and wet- and dr:r-
bulb temperatures, In 1911 W, H. Carrier (4) presented the 
basic psyohrometrio prinoiples of the present.dar praotloe 
tor humid1t7 determ1nations. 
The psychrometrio ohart presented by Oarrier (4) 
was based upon ca10ulated values of adiabatio saturation. 
His test data showed that the observed wet-bulb temperatures, 
with a sling psychrometer, were in close agreement with the 
oa1culated adiabatio temperatures. Radiation corrections 
were indicated when the unshielded wet-bulb and the shielded 
wet-bulb readings were comliared. The rad!a tion-.hlelded w.t ... 
bulb readings gave lower temperature readings. It was also 
notioed that there was e. dI:fference between 'the readIng of a 
radiation-shIelded wet-bulb and the observed temperature ot 
adiabatic saturation., where the radiation-shielded wet-bulb 
apparently gave the lower reading of the two. Later experi-
mental work by Arnold (1) and b1 Dropkins (5) haa shown that 
this variation i8 in acoordance witb already established 
physical laws. It has been proven that there 11 a detin1te 
air velocity where there ia practioal agreement between an 
unshielded wet-bulb temperature and the aotual temperature 
ot adiabatio saturation, but there is some dIsagreement (1, 
4, 6, 10) as to the actual velocit7 where this condition 
exists. 
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In 1943 Williams, Gil C. and WIllIams, R". J. (12) 
published an approximate correction to the original psychro-
metric equation to be used when saturated salt solution. are 
used tor the bulb wetting liquid in plaoe of pure water. The 
resultant lowering of the water vapor pressure by the salt, 
produced a hIgher wet-bulb temperature reading. In app17ing 
this new oorreotion an e.p~lcal relationship oorrected the 
saturated 'salt solution wet .... bulb temper&.ture to at water wet-
bulb temperature b7 1sobaric readings on the respeot!ve vapo~ 
pressure curves for the saturated salt solution and pure 
water. The corrected .et-bulb temperature obtained b7 this 
method was substituted tor tw in the basic psyohrometric 
formula. The revised humldltJ equat10n postulated from this 
work included the heat ot crystallisation, but the data wa. 
correlated without applying the correction as it was ass~d 
to be neglIgible for the salt, used. 
THEORET leAL 
7 
"7ohrometrio formulae are baaed upon the assumption 
that adiabatic condition. exist around the wet-bulb and that 
heat balanoe. mar be arranged. On one aide heat i. rsmoved 
trom the wet-bulb by vaporization of the water} on the other 
hand heat 1s gained by- oonvection and radiation trom the sur-
rounding air and walls. It ha., been .hown that, with a sut-
ficiently high air velooity. the radiation etfeot on an un-
shielded. bulb 11 neg11gible (1, 4, 6. 10) and 'rill be nes-
leoted 1n thi. derivation. 
In the case ot a bulb .et wIth pure water, the heat 
transferred by vaporization of the water, 
q .Aifl (1) 
Where Ai i. the heat ot vaporizat1on and W ; wgt. of water 
vaporized. Under equl11britUl1 conditions this must equal the 
sensible heat tran8ferred to the wet·bulb trom the airs 
(2) 
Where h ; heat tran.ter coetflclent, A 18 the area involved 
and tg and ti are the temperature. of the sas and water re-
spectively_ 
Theretore (2, 11) 
(~) 
As I' 1s the rate 01.' vaporization. the followins relation maT 
be set up acoording to Fourierts law (8) 
(4) 
Where kg 1s the diffusion coeff1cient and Pi and Pg are the 
pressure. ot water vapor at the interfaoe and in the gas. 
The heat relation would then become 
(5) 
Suppose that a water .olubl. salt 1s beins dried, and the 
bulk of the air contains some entrained particles of salt. It 
these particl •• ot salt come in. contact with the wet-bulb Qt 
the thermometer, the standard humidi t7 equations will not be 
valid until corr.ctl(~n.. have been made tor the effect ot the 
salt. (12) The .first etfeet to be oonsidered 18 the trana-
tel' of lenaible heat trom. the paroticl •• ot salt to the wet-
bulb. Sinoe the sena1hl. heat 1n the salt striking the wet-
bulb i8such a small peroentage ot the total sensible heat 
transferred by convection trOll the air stream, it can be neg-
leoted or eoneidered •• being a part ot the air. In elther 
ease the total heat, q, transferred to the wet-bulb w111 be 
such that adiabatic cond1tion. are maintained. 
Th. second ettect to be considered 18 the heat or solu-
tion. As the partIcl.s of salt impinge on the wet-bulb, the.,. 
tend to dis.oly. as longa. the bulb-wetting liquid is not 
8.turated. The dlsso1ving a.lt changes the equilibrium con-
ditions becaus. eaoh concentration of solutlon has it. own 
vapor pr •• a~e-temperlltur. relationship Ilnd i. ditter-ent from 
that of pure water. It allo adds the heat ot solution tor the 
8.1t. The equI1Ibrlum conditions w111 continue to change un-
til the bulb-wetting liquld become. saturated wlth aalt. At 
this point a ne. equIlibrium condition exists at an entirel: 
different wet-bulb temperature whicb shall be called a satur-
ated .alt solution wet-bulb temperature. ts. It the solution 
on the wet ... bulb is not saturated, ita oomposition wl11 change 
atead!17 as.8vaporatlon proceeda. An equation for this con-
dition would be too difficult to use because 'the salt concen. 
tl"ation and vapor-pres8U%"e tor that solution would have to be 
known tor eaoh wet-bulb temperature read1ng_ 
It .et-bulb meaaurementa are made with a saturated 
salt solution, diftusion ot wate.r-vapot- into the all' stream 
wl11 cause part ot the salt to cry.tall!ze out or solution. 
This o~.tallil.tlon i. a oontinuous equIlibrium prooe., when 
meaaU1"ing a salt-bulb temperature and must be considered in 
the heat balance .s the heat of crystallIzation, Clo• 
A 1W : q + qc (6) 
ott ;\ lk, A (Pi'" Pg) : h A et , - t1) t <to ('7) 
'rhe quant1t7 of' qo 1s dependent upon the rate ot evaporation. 
ot the water and 1s related to the rat. ot evaporation a. 
rollo.lt 
(a) 
Where 0 • heat evolved br crrstallization per poun4 
of water evaporated troll tbe saturated solution. The equa-
tion then become. 
,A ikg A (Pi ... Pg) : h A Ctg ... tt) .. 0 kg It. (Pi - Pg) (9) 
or (AI'" 0) (Pi'" Pg> :: h (1;1 - i1) (10) ~ 
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Sinoe ttle interraoe oonditione Pi, t1 and A 1 are tOl" satur-
ated salt solutions; the,. ahall be indicated al Ps' t., and 
A 8. The!tetore It the t inal torm of t be equatIon become. 
(A .... C) (Pa ... Pg ) : -i:; (tg ... t.) (11) 
s When pure water is used 8.8 the bulb-wetting liquId, 
the partial pressure of water vapor at the intertace, Pi, 1. 
greater than the partial prelsure ot water vapor in the main 
body of the all' stream exoept at one hundred peroent satura-
tlon where the two partial pressur •• are equal. Under le8. 
than saturated oonditions water vaporize. from the wet-bulb 
thermom.eter oontlnuall7. Pi 1s alwa,.8 greater than Pg and 
tg will always be a~ove tt-
It, however, a saturated salt solution 1s used as the 
bulb-wetting liquid, the partial pressure of water vapor at 
the intertace, PI' 18 l~wer than when pure water i8 used as 
the bulb-wetting liquid. With the lowel" partial pressure ro~ 
the saturated salt aolutl0.n (Ps) .. the partial preaSUl:'e or the 
water vapor in the air stream (Pg) beoomes equal to and tln-
al17 greater than p •• s the air approach •• one hundred PO%'-
oentsaturatlon. Slmultaneousl,., the equl11brI1lJ1l tempel'atlU'"e 
of the saturated salt solution wet-bulb thermometer, t., be-
oomes equal to and flnal17 sreater than the tempel"ature ot the 
air, t g • 
When Ps Is le88 than PgJ water vapor dIffuses trom the 
all' stream to the salt solution wet-bulb thermometer. There-
11 
tore, with an exc.s. of salt on the ... et-bulb and water vapor 
diffusing to the wet-bulb, part of the exoe •• salt must d1s. 
solve it the bulb-wetting liquid 18 to remain saturated. 
This introduce. the heat ot solution efrect on the wet-bulb 
thermometer instead ot the heat of orystallization. However. 
all ether heat ertect. and weight erfeots are alao in the 
reverse direotion and an examination ot equation 11 will show 
that it holds for diffusion 1n either dI:-ection as the signs 
ot the quantitiea mutually canoel. 
Sinoe bU1ltldit7, lI. haa been derined (2, 11) aa pound. 
ot water vapor per pound ot dr., all', it followa that 
K = lS» W!1§~t1"". -.-, ...... , (12) 
"Under ordinar7 t •• perature oonditiona, p 1s small in compari ... 
son to un1 t,. and .Q.ua tioD (12) becomes, approrllUA ~e17, 
It :: (12a) 
Within a small errol', hwaidlt1ea are proportional to partial 
pre.aurea, and humldlt1 ditterence. are proportional to par-
t1al pressure dit!erencea." (2) 
In the oond1t1on ot thtl work, p. -ill be lowar than 
Pw and thi. 8ubatitutlon w1l1 be even more acc'UJI'at •• 
Replaolng the partIal pressure., PI and p., b,. the 
oorresponding humid!tle. Hand lI. equatIon 11 beoomes 
H. - B. h (t~ .. t 8 ) Where k' == 29 k (13 ) kl ( s - 0' I Ii 
U.ing equations 11 and 13 1t ia po.sible to caleulate data tor 
oolt.tructlng hum.ldit7 oharts tor various saturated salt solu-
tion •• 
Aotual substitution ot equation (12) in equation 
(11) results in the followIng. 




E X PER I ME. TAL 
A forced oirculation dryer was us.d to produce a 
high all" velocity fO%" the w.t .... and dry-bulb temperature 
readings. The dr1er was equIpped with Iteam heat so that 
the temperature could be adjusted to the dea1red range. To 
vary the vapor pre$lure of water in the all" stream,water was 
sprayed upon the surtace ot a steam heated preheater located 
at the air intake of the dr,.er. Thus the hund-di t1 or the 
all" a8 well a8 the temperature could be adjusted. 
Three thermo •• ters t01" mealurlng tbe dry-bulb, water 
wet-bulb, and the salt solution wet-bulb temperatures were 
mounted in the end of the six Inch dIameter exhaust all" duet 
ot the dryer. To protect the thermometers agaInst radIation, 
sheet metal plate. were soldered in t he duct between each 
thermometer and parallel to the all" .tream. The all" velocltl 
was malnta1ned at approxlmate11 2100 feet per minute whioh 
also minimised radiation eftects aa conduct10n 1s the major 
method ot heat traneter at this veloc1ty_ (2, 4, 5.) 
The water wet-bulb was wet with distilled water at 
the wet-bulb temperature. The .olution wet-bulb wa. wet w1tb 
a solution ot a reagent grade salt that had been saturated at 
a hllher temperature than the .olutlon .et-bulb temperature 
and then cooled to the solution wet.bulb temperature. 
The salt solutions used In this research were sodium 
nItrate, ammonium nitrate, and magnesium ohloride hexah7drate. 
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In takIng the expertmental data the dry-bulb, wate~ 
wet-bulb, and the saturated salt solution wet-bulb tempera-
ture. were determined simultaneously and under the same 
heat and al~ condIt1ons, Before a solution wet-bulb tem-
perature was taken, the bulb was wetted several times and 
the salt solution allowed to evaporate until tree salt wa. 
pt-esent. This insured eXCel. salt present when the temper-
ature determination waa made. When the salt solution wet-
bulb temperature was above th.e exbau.t air tempe~ature, 1t 
... ,UI 1rr1po88ible to maintain an exo ••• ot .&1,t tor any lObi 
period ot time on. the wet-bulb b7 this method because water 
oondensed on the bulb. Thus readinga for the salt solu.tion 
wet-bulb temperatures that were above the exhaust all" t~ ... 
perature mar be slightly low because of the dIfficulty ot 
maintain1ng lat~ated oonditions. 
16 
1"1 
RESULTS WITH lal03 SOLUTION 
In order to compare th1a work with the pravioue In-
vestigation using saturated salt solut1ons (12). experiment. 
were repeated using s.turated BaB03 solutions al tbe bulb 
wetting liquid tor wet-bulb temperature me.ann·.ments. Thl* 
salt .olution exerts a vapor pre.aure lower than that ot pure 
water. and the heat ot crystallisation ~ount. to approxi-
matel;y tiY. percent or the latent heat ot evaporatIon ot 
water. No hydrates ot .odiua n1tpate are formed ov.~ the 
temperature range used in obtaining the experimental data. 
The experimental data are given 11\ Table I and cor-
related In Figure 1. The data oover a dr7-bulb range trom 
71Op. to lSSCT. and a oorr •• ponding wet-bulb range troll. 640;r.~. 
to 11SOp. The wet-bulb temperature depreasion. varied trom 
lOp. to 260P. and the temperature r1 •• of the salt solution 
efteot varied tra.m 6.10,. to l2.60F. Sample oaloulation. are 
shown 1n the Appendix. 
Excellent agreement wa. obtained in the oorrela.tion 
of the experimental salt solution wet-bulb temperature. with 
the value. derived b,. uatns equation Ho. 11. The agreement 
waa good when the salt solution wet-bulb temperature. were 
both above and below the air stream temperatures. When the 
experimental salt solution wet-bulb tem:peraturea were below 
the air temperature. the values were O.loF. to 1.70Ji'. above 
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those calculated trom equat10n 10. 11. With the salt solu-
tion wet-bulb temperat'W'es above the a ir tempera tare, the 
experimental values were from 1.4oP. lower to O.45¢P. hlghe~ 
than the calculated ones. ThIs oorrelation is good and tends 
to substantiate the oorreotness of the postulated equation. 
These data were further correlated by the empirical 
method proposed br Williams. G. C. and Williams, R. J. (12) 
(See Fig. 'T}. Good agreement was obtained with the empiri-
oal results being troll 0.101'. to 3.$0,. lower than the experi-
m.ental water wet·bulb temperature.. In this oorrelatton the 
heats of orystallization were neglected because the heat pro-
duoed by salt orr.tallization was oonstdered to be negligible 
when oompared to the latent heat ot vaporization tor water. 
This assumption is applicable to BaIts having low heats ot 
orystallisation, but it does not apply when the heat of cr7". 
tallizatioD 18 large 1n comparison to the latent heat ot 
The empirioal relationship (12) tor oonverting the 
experimental salt ,olution wet ... bulb temperatUl."ea to water wet ... 
bulb temperatures by 1sobarlc readings from the respeotlve 
vapor pressure curves 18 a satisfactory approximation for salt 
solutions that have amall vapor pressure 10we1"1n88, but 1. not 
satisfaotory when the salt solution v.apor pressure lowering 
1s large. 
A humidIty chart, Fig. II, was oonstructed tor 8at~­
ated solutions ot JaNOZ using the derived equation No. 11 a8 
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the baais ot oaloulation. Thia new humidity chart will be 
ot oonsiderable value it it beoomes neoeslary to make heat 
or ll'101ature balanoes when drying l'a1'03. It there is oon-
aiderable .alt dust entrained in the air stream that will 
oome in contact wIth a water wet-bulb thermometer, the aalt 
w111 d18801ve on the wlok and raise the wet-bulb temperature 
above the true wet-bulb temperature of the air. Th1s w111 
give a higb num1d1tr reading and make it impossible to ob-
tain a good heat or moisture balanoe. By making wet-bulb 
mea.urementa with saturated salt solutions Instead of water, 
higher wet-bulb temperatures will be obtained and radiation 
108.es oan be minimized. Th!s factor beoomes very important 
at very low air velooities because the radiation correotion 
becomes gr'eater with decreasing velooitiea. 
TABLE I 
DATA FOR NaB03 SOLUTIONS 
to: p :. : I : It: : 
: F.. : W' : p S : A!I : A. ! P B : C : T a Calc. 
;,. ..... It ..... '" • : • • 
....-. T T T" tt" • • ~.h .. "' •• k • o· No. ; 11' e :mm. .us : mm. 1Ig : Btu/lb. : Bt", ... b. jmm. Bs; Bt"'l .... 1;). : F • 
1 71.2 67.5 "1S.8 17.2 16.75 1054.1 1050.'1 16.1 53.9 7-3.7 
2 "10.9 63."1 69.8 15.1 13.26 1056.1 1052.S 14.2 52.8 69.0 
:5 '13.2 65.6 71.8 16.1 14.18 1055.1 1051.7 15.1 53.4 71.1 
4 73.2 67.2 73.4 17.1 15.if 1054.3 1050.9 15.9 53.S ?2.9 
5 '12.5 68.4 74.6 17.8 16.69 1053.6 1050.2 16.5 54.1 74.0 
6 '11.9 69.4 75.7 la.4 17.74 1053.1 1049.7 17.1 54.4 75.2 
"1 '13.2 6"'.1 73 .. 6 17.0 15.44 1054.3 1050.8 16.0 53.9 '72.8 
S 79.5 72.1 "19.1 20.2 18.31 1051.5 104"1.8 18.9 55.2 78.3 
9 60.1 75.9 93.0 22.9 20.85 1049.6 1045.6 21.4 56.4 81 .. 6 
10 81.1 77.5 84.7 24.1 23.35 1048.7 1044.'1 22.5 56 .. 8 84 .. "1 
11 86.7 84.9 92.8 30.7 30.28 1044.7 1040.3 28.8 59 •. 1 92 .• 6 
12 83.1 B1.3 89.0 27.4 20.91 1046.e 1042.4 25.7 58.0 88.G 
13 88.2 86.7 94.8 32.6 32.18 1043.6 1039.2 30.6 59.5 94,6 ~ 
• 0 • • : ~ • 0 ~ P. ; mal. l\t ; Btu/lb. ,-. Ba;Btta!lb.; F. 
un:. T : T:- t ! t t. , •. t :. 
10. i : W : '1'. ::'. :. Pi : A W t )'I. , p. J C iT! Calc. 
1.4 92.1 91.0 99.9 
15 91.9 90.9 99.5 
16 94.5 93.5 102.7 
l' 99.1 98.2 108.0 
18 98.3 94.3 104.2 
19 101.7 95.5 lOS.& 
20 105.8 96.8 107.1 
21 107.8 90.5 100.9 
22 106.7 92.3 102.7 
23 109.4 107.4 118.9 
24 106.5 102.9 113.9 
25 107.8 106.3 11'1.7 
26 116.0 108.3 120.4 
27 118.8 106.7 118.8 












































































67.8 120.1 t\) 
.... 
• 0p. .. • .. 
-. liS; .. .. 
Gii t .. t • .. T • T T. • P • .Fg No. i . .. 
= • 
.. • I: : 
29 122.2 105.1 11.,.5 57.1 52.80 
SO 121.5 100.8 112.6 50.2 45.99 
31 120.'1 94.8 106 .. 5 41.9 37.56 
32 122.2 110.'1 12S.~ 67.2 64.28 
33 75.0 68.2 74.7 17.6 15.91 
34 125.4 102.0 113.4 52.2 45.07 
35 127.9 106.0 117.7 5B.7 53.05 
~6 124.0 111."1 123.4 89.3 65.13 
37 126.0 104.8 112.8 50.2 44.85 
: Btu/lb, • 
• 
• 










~ . : 0 :mm. II, :Btu/lb. * F • 
• •• ft b· t 
• . • .. 
PI • C ;-.r. Cala • : 1 
56.0 66.1 116.5 
48.8 64.6 111.'1 
41.7 62.8 106.4 
65.6 6'.8 122.6 
16.6 54.1 73.9 
49.8 64,.9 113.2 
55.8 66.1 11'7.5 
66,.0 6'1.9 12:'.1 






In etudylng the .ttect ot sali solutions on the 
wet-bulb temperatures, one having a high heat ot crystal-
lization and a low vapor pr~HUnl1"e ... temperatur. relationship 
would give result. showing the ettect ot two variables 
simultaneously. A.m.l1tonlum nitrate solutions have these two 
properties. It. vapor presaure-temperature relatIonship. 
Fig. 9, 1s much lower than that of water or XaNOz .olutlan., 
and the heat of err.tallI.ation, F.lg. 10, 1. ver1 high, 
amounting to approx1ma tel,. twent1 peroent ot the latent heat 
ot vaporization for water. Also BH4103 torma no h7drate. 
over the temperature range used in obtaining the experimental 
data. 
The experimental data are given in Table II, and the 
oorrelation with values caloulated by USing equation No. 11 
(See Appendix) 1a shown on Fig. S. Tbe.e data cover Ii 41',.-
bulb temperature ~ang. t~om 70.SOp. to 109.5°'. and a oorres-
ponding wet-bulb temperature range trom 57.'0,. to lOS.90P. 
with depressiona v&r11ng trom 1.,0,. to 18.00,. The range 
tor the simultaneousl)" determin.ed salt solution w.t-bulb tem. 
perat~es var1ed from 65.10,. to 127.eop •• and the tempera-
ture r1se due to the salt solution effect varied from ,.,op. 
to20.9~. It wl11 be notioed that the aalt solution wet ... 
bulb tem.perature' varied trom leS8 than the all' temperature 
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to as much .a 18.30F. above the all' 8t •• ~ temperature, tS. 
It a wet.bulb thermomster becom •• ~oated with NK4NOS while 
, . 
taking psyohrometrio measurements 'in W411C3 1:l£&.rlng $& 8 tHI , 
the wet~bulb temperature would indicate an absolute bumlditJ 
wh1ch would be 1n .rror by approximately 300% tor the loweet 
wet-bulb temperature reading. and 1 t would be imposs1ble to 
determine the humidity tor the maxim .. wet-bUlb temperature 
becaule 1 t would read la.3~. above the dr7-bulb temperature 
ot l09.aop. For the 4ir stream to be completel,. saturated 
w1 th water vapor. the w. tel' •• t-bulb t •• perature will be the 
same a8 the dr),,-bulb temperatUX'e. It the wet-bulb tempera-
ture read. IS.30,. higher than the dry-bulb temperature, a 
new theory would have to be developed to aooount tor thl. 
unusual phenomeno.1t: 
B1 appl,1ng the theory developed In the theoretical 
.ectlon, a correlation ot the experimental salt solution wet. 
bulb temperatures w1th the corresponding derived values gave 
a very good agreement .s lndlcated in F1s_ 3. The agreement 
was good when the salt solution wet-bulb temperat'Ul"ea were 
both above and below the oorresponding dry-bulb temperatures. 
When the experimental salt solution .et-bulb te.p~atures 
were below the air temperature, they ranged from O.SOp. l.as 
than to O.9Q,. greater than the values calculated trom the 
theoretloal equation. With the salt solution wet-bulb tem-
peratures above tbe air t~peratur., t g , the experimental 
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values Taried from 0.30,. greater than to 3.SoF. less than the 
corresponding derived values. The greatest deviation. occurred 
at higher wet·bulb temperature. when t. was areater than tg_ 
It is supposed water Tapor condensing on the wet ... bulb taster 
made it more dIfficult to maintain a saturated salt solution 
on the wet-bulb thermometer. It the salt solution on the wet. 
bulb is not saturated, it w111 give a higher Tapor pre8s~e 
and consequently the salt solution wet-bulb temperature w111 
be too low as 1s shown on Fig. s. 
When these data were correlated by the method or the 
previous lnve.tigators (12). the result. were not Batl.faotory. 
In this oorrelation (8.e Fig. 7) the empirical results were 
trom 3.7oP. to 7.4oF. lower than the corresponding experimental 
water wet-bulb tem.peratures. When oorrelating the data as pro-
posed in this report, the variation was from 0.2°'. le". than 
to O.to,. greater than the oalculated theoretical values when 
t. was lees th8.t1 'b,_ When t. was area tel" than t
" 
the experi-
mental values varied trom O.SoF. greater than to S.SoF. lea~ 
than the values caloulated .from tbe theoretieal .,quat1on No. 11. 
Br oomparing the two oorrelation. 1t 1s .een that the greatest 
deviation. s.aop •• Indioated by the new theory 1s approxlmate17 
the same as the minimum deviation or 3.,<T. ahoWD b,. the method 
used by the previous investigators (12). This shows a substan-
tial ~provement 1n the oorrelation. 
In order to make this work ot some praotical value a 
as 
humidity ohart, Fig. 4, was coutl:"ueted tot' .aturated solu-
tion. ot NB4N03 u.ln~ the derived equatton No. 11 as the 
basia of calculation. It' it is neoesaar'1 to dry NB4NOZ 
or.,atals 1n a rotary dryer, a oertain amount of salt dust 
may beoome entrainea In the all' atream.. In order to obtain 
oorreot heat and 1JlOi.tlWe balanoe. under suoh oonditions. 
it wIll bo neeassar,. to use D~I03 sclut10rua as the bulb 
wetting liquId tor wet-bulb temperature measurements, and 
thIs chart would be useful in reading hwddltl •• direotl,.. 
TABLE II 
DATA FOR Im"WOz SOLUTIONS 
: 0 .. : : .. ' u • 
mil. HS Btti,llb. 1-·1:, ; I .. 0 ... P. .. ... Btu lhl F. .. • .. 




", p .. P, 
.. A. .. A , ; p • .. c • 19-- ; .. t .. :: .. : . aT, Calc t .. .. .. 
1 100.8 90.1 105.8 U.3 33 .. 41 1041.8 1033.1 SO.4 219.5 10'7.2 
2 100.0 89.2 104.9 35.3 32.4' 1042.3 1033.5 29.8 218.0 106.1 
3 105.0 93.8 110.3 40.3 37.44 1039.5 1030.6 33.3 226.0 112.6 
<4 107.5 95.2 112.1 42.4 39.18 1039.0 1029.6 34.6 229.0 114.8 
5 108.0 95.'7 112.9 43.1 39.94 1038.7 1029.1 35.1 230.2 115.8 
6 104."1 95.2 112.7 42.4 39.90 1039.0 1029.3 3S.0 22$1.5 114.9 
, 103.6 90.0 106.7 36.1 32.55 1041.8 1034.6 30.9 220.3 107.2 
8 106.5 104 •• 125.3 55.6 52.42 1034.0 1023.2 44.1 255.4 125.2 
9 106 .. "1 104.5 123.8 56.2 55.64 1033.8 1022.9 44.6 246.3 127."1 
10 106.' 104.' 124.5 56.5 56.99 1033.7 1022.5 45.3 24'7.5 127.9 
11 '10.5 57.4 65.1 12.1 6.74 1059.6 1055.4 10.3 156.0 65.3 
12 ?O.9 57.8 65.7 12.2 8.88 1059.5 1055.1 10.5 156.6 65.~ 
13 71 .. 8 59.6 67.8 13.1 10.98 1058.4 1053.9 11.2 160.5 6"1.6 l'O 
., 
t 0 .. .. -. ... . • .. Btu/lb • . .. /1 "0 • P • • ".. B& • :mm., !&:Btu b.: . F. . 
" " Run : • t • t • • ,: • • T • 'l* 
'f. .. P P • A" 
• .. C ;1'8 Calc 10., t i w t .. W • I .. " A , : P, .. 
· 
.. It .. .. 
14 72.0 60.3 68.9 lS.4 10.51 1058.0 1053.4 11.5 162.0 sa. 8 
15 72.2 61.0 69.5 13."1 10.88 1057.6 lOSS. 0 11.7 163.0 69.5 
1S '72.3 50.5 69 •. l 13.5 10.45 1057.9 1053.3 11.6 162.3 06.9 
1'7 100.5 95.0 111.7 42.2 40.75 1039.l 1Q29.8 34.3 228.0 114.2 
18 108.6 106.9 l2'7.8 60.2 59.78 1032.4 1020.6 48.5 252.5 131.0 
19 103.5 98.6 117.1 47.I 45.79 1037.1 1026.8 38.6 2:56.6 119.2 
20 103.3 98.4 106.6 46.8 45.54 103'7.2 1027.0 38.2 235.8 119 •. 0 
21 88.3 71.6 83.6 19.8 15.55 1051.9 1045.3 17.8 185.5 82.8 
22 84.'" 70.9 82.6 19.3 15.82 1052.3 1045.9 17.2 183.8 81."1 
23 91.8 77.0 90.0 23.8 20.96 1048.9 1041.8 21.l 195.0 89.3 
24 93.8 77.7 90.7 24.3 20.20 1048.6 1041.4 21.5 196.4 90.3 
25 97.3 ytl,,3 93.0 25.7 21.03 1047.7 1040.2 22.8 200.0 92.7 
26 90.7 7'7.2 90.0 23.9 20.44 1048.8 1041.8 21.1 195.0 89.6 
2'1 89.4 82.6 95.8 28.5 26.'73 1045.8 1038.7 24.3 204.0 96.2 
28 89 .. 2 84.6 98.5 30.4 29.21 1044.8 1037.1 25.8 208.0 99.0 
CIl 
0 
.. 0 .. .. .. 
1ft. Rs. .. 'I. .. .. . 
ffuil : If : if : T : p ". p .. NQ •. : .. , .. 
• i ' 
.. .. .. a .. .. . 
29 89.4 84.8 98.8 30.6 29.3' 
30 lOS.5 103.6 124.8 54.7 53.44 
31 108.5 95.0 us.s 42.2 38.68 
32 109.5 100.0 120.0 49.2 46.70 
33 109.2 102.0 121.9 52.2 50.29 
54 86.5 '76.8 89.1 23.6 21.05 
35 86.1 '17.0 se.9 23.8 21.42 
36 Vl.6 64.8 73.4 15 ... 7 13.83 
3'7 '3.6 67.8 76.B 17.3 lS.as 
38 75.4 69.8 79.5 18.7 1'7.22 
39 '78.1 '14.4 85.1 21.8 20.83 
40 so.a '7'1.5 89.2 24.2 23.34 
.. 









1036 • .$ 1025.1 






1050.4 1044 • .5 
1048.7 1042.3 
.. t .. 0 :_. II. .. Btu/lb: F • .. .. .. 
: .. 
Pa 
.. rl, Calc. .. • c .. .. 
25.0 208.8 99.1 
45.5 246.'1 126.5 
35.7 2Z1 .. 0 114.'1 
41.2 240.8 121.6 
42.'7 243.5 124.Z 
20.6 l~.a aa.'1 
20.5 193.5 88.9 
13.2 169.3 '73.6 
14.6 1'14.4 'm.2 
15.8 179.0 "19.7 
18.5 18'1.8 95.2 






In order to oheok the valIdity ot the empirioal re-
lationship used br the previous investigators (12), it was 
necessary to ohoose a salt with saturated solution vapor 
pres.urea very low compared to water or saturated NaN03 solu-
tions and a1ao one that had a ve'l7 low heat of orystalliza-
tion. Solution. or .gOla-eReO meet th •• e requ1reme~t8 becau.e 
the vapor pressures at 'Variou. temperatures, Fig. 9, are much 
lower than tor water or solutions ot laJO$ and HH4NOZ• The 
heat oforystallizatlo11, Fig. 10, 18 on the order ot 10 B.'l'.U. 
per pound and w111 have no practioal ettect it it 1. 19nored 
in psychrometrio calculationa. Over the temperature range 
us.a in the experi~ntal work magne.ium ohloride Is in the tor.m 
ot a hexahydrate. It researoh work 1. done with this salt, in 
other temperature range •• it w111 be neeesaar, to check the 
hJdrat •• that are tormed betore it can be assumed that the heat 
ot crystallization has a negligible etrect upon the pa,ahro-
metric measurementa. 
The experimental data tor MgC12-6Bs0 solutions are 
given in Table III. and the salt eolut1on wet-bulb tem.peratures 
~e correlated with the theoretical values, Fig. 5, oaloulated 
by using equation No. 11. The data covers a dry-bulb tem.pera-
ture range trom 77.4°'. to 130.SO,. and a oorresponding wet-
bulb temperature range trom 56,SOp. to 115.0°'. with depr ••• 
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sions varling from 5.00,. to 42.aop. The range for the stmul-
taneousl., determ.ined salt solution wet-bulb temperatures varied 
trom 76.6oF. to 152.SoF., and the temperature 1'i8e above t. 
varied from la.OOp. to 3S.80pt. The data tor t. varied tro. 
lS.,oP. below to 24.,oP. above the all' stream temperature. t s-
It would be impossible to obtain accurate water wet-bulb tem-
peratures it KgOla.SneO implnged on the w1ck while taking read-
ings. Assuming that the _ter on the wet-bulb became satur-
ated with this salt. the loweat wet-bulb temperature data re-
corded in thia work would cauae an error of approximatel,. 3S5!C 
in the absolute humldlt,._ Using such data anr heat 01' moisture 
balances being determined would be greatly in error. Since the 
maximum salt solution wet-bulb t~p.rature was 24.SoP. above 
the corresponding dry-bulb temperature, it would be impoI.ible 
to estimate this er~or. 
The results were oorrelated aa experimental salt solu-
tion wet-bulb tempeftature. with. the corresponding salt solu-
tion wet-bulb temperatures derived trom equatlon No. 11. This 
COl-relation 1s ,hewn in Pith 5 and good agreement was obtained. 
When the lalt solution wet-bulb temperature., tal were lower 
than the air temperature. 'g. an exoellent correlation re$ulted 
with the Yarlation ranging trom 1.aoF. leas than to 0.9OP. 
greater than the theoretioal values. Two-thirds ot thea. tea .... 
peratures .ere praotloa117 equal to the calculated values ahcw-
iog that the correlation ..... better than the above range of 
temperature variation. has indioated. When the salt solution 
wet-bulb temperature, tau was above the air tempet-ature, tal 
the experimental values varied from o.aOp. to 6.5Op. le88 than 
the oorresponding derived values. ~be variation ot ts from 
the derived value. of ts increased slightly with inoreasing 
temperatures. This i8 to be expeoted beoause water vapor will 
condenBe on the wet-bulb at an increaslng rate with an inoreas-
ins salt solution wet.bulb temperature making it more diffioult 
to maintain the wick saturated with Mg0le.SHgO solution. A. 
the salt solution oonoentration deot-eased, 1t sav. an inorea.ed 
water vapot- pressure and simultaneousl,. ts approaches t.", the 
water wet.bulb temperature. It 1s the slight change 1n salt 
concentration with the corresponding ohange in the solution 
vapor pre.sure that mak •• the experimental value. ot tla 11e be-
low the derived .alues ot te .. s 1. ahown in Fig. 5. 
The •• data were correlated by the method ot the pre-
vious 1nvestigators (12) and the results were r~ worae. In 
th1. oorrelation shown on Fig. , tbe empIrical result. were 
trom. 6.40,.. to 14.4°1'.. lel8 than the oorreapondins water wet-
bulb temperatures. In thIs case the heat ot crYltalllsatioD 
amounted to le81 than 10 B.T.U. per pound ot water vapor trane-
terred and had no practioal etteat upon the tempera tur... Thi. 
Indicate. that vapor pressure lower1ng caused b,. the 8alt solu-
tions 18 the pr~ tactor to be conaidered in t be deriYatlon 
ot a new thearT, It nd d.rin! tel,. showl that the aph ioal reia. 
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t1onsh1p (12) for converting the experimental salt solution 
wet-bulb temperatures to water wet-bulb temperatures bT iso-
bario readings from the respeot1ve vapor pressure ourves for 
the salt solution and pure water ie 1n error. 
The empir1cal oorrelation ot the expe~1mental ts value. 
by the method of Williams, G. C. and W11liams, R. J. (12) gave 
a variation ot trom 6.4oP. to 14.4Op. lea. than oorresponding 
water wet-bulb temperature. t". When oorrelatiJlg the data as 
proposed 1n this report. tbe variation was 1.2oP. le88 than to 
0 .. 901'. greater than the oaloulated t.,values when '. was le.a 
than 'S. When t. was greater than tit the experimental values 
of \. 'Varied trom O.eoF. to a.SoF. le8s than the values ot t. 
caloulated by using equation No. 11. BT oomparing variations 
trom the two methods of oorrelation, it is seen that the maxi-
mum. deviation or 6.5'7. shown b1 the new theory 1s approximate-
ly equal to the m1nimum deviation of 6.4oP. obta1ned bl the 
method used. by the previous invest1gators (12). When is Is le •• 
than tal the proposed method 18 very accurate, but it beoome. 
le •• aoourate at high htmdd1tles. In elth~l' oase oons1dettable 
improvement i. obtained 1n the correlation. 
A hum1dItJ ehal't, Fig. 6, was oonstruoted for satur-
ated solutIons of RgClg.6Ha0 using equation No. 11 tor oalou-
lat1ng the adiabatio wet-bulb linea. The curve. showin@ the 
pel'oent relative hum1dit,' ~re the 88lJ1e as tor the standard air-
water vapor humldltr ohart. 
TABLE III 
DaTA FOR .ge12_SBaO SOLUTIONS 
• 0 • t : 0 • J!. 
..
am. 11 Btu/lb. .. • .. : F • .. .. I .. 
lt1.ii1" : If t if. :! 
iJ 
:- .. 1 P : .. .. 
.. 
: f. • p. AW' .. Aa : G ;f.Oa10. '_9 •. _L. _~ __ ~ ___ 1r_~~._1 .. firt. • .. .' • • • .. I 11" 1 
1 112.1 92.0 120.6 38 .. 5 32.30 2"1.3 1040.7 1024.8 8.5 123.3 
2 108.5 93.4 laa.3 40.1 36.21 29.4 1040.0 1023.3 8.5 126.0 
3 114.3 93.6 12~,.3 40 .. 3 35.98 29.4 10Z9.9 lO~.3 8.5 126.3 , . 
.. 114.4 9S.9 182.' 40.8 35.49 ".1 1039.7 1023.5 8.5 126.8 
, , 
5 111.12 98.8 126.0 44.6 40.83 31.6. 1038.1 1021."1 9.5 130.8 
6 110.8 9(;.6 12.6.7 44 .. 3 40_'" 32.2 1~.2 1021.3 8.5 lSO.$ ! , 
." 110.1 96.4 12£.3 44.1 40.54 31.9 lOS8.3 1021.6 8.5 l3O.3 
8 111.6 102.0 1~a.4 52.2 49.68 37.2 1055.2 lO18JfO 8.6 138.5 
9 110.8 102.4 13S.2 52.8 50 .. eo 37.8 1035.0 1017.5 8.6 ~9 .• 1 
10 77.4 58.6 76.6 12.6 7.87 '1.6 1059.0 1048.2 8.2 7"'1.5 
11 84.6 49.4 88.5 18.4 14.56 11.2 1053.0 1042.'1 6.3 92.6 
12 94.3 73.8 96.1 21.3 16.09 13.8 1050.9 1038.5 8.3 99 __ 0 
13 94.6 81.5 104.4 27.5 24.18 17.6 1046.5 1033,.9 8.4 1.09."1 ()1 (I) 
: 0 I: 
-. HI 
: Btu/lb. : 0 • F. t .. 
· 
P • .. .. • lUll : I' .. : t t t .. : .. : T .. T. 'I, , • p p P, 
.. A w • 50! t t .. : '! • & t .. .. ). .. e .if . Calc. ,. .- .. • • J8 \ , a 
14 92.5 81.0 10-4.4 27.1 24.10 17.6 1046.7 1033.9 8.4 108.8 
15 92.S 83.3 107.2 29.2 26.73 19.0 1045.5 1032.3 8.4 112.1 
16 94.8 86.2 111.4 32.0 29.79 21.4 1043.9 1030.0 8.4- 116.2 
17 95.'1 55.a 111.4 31.6 29.08 21.4 1044.2 1030.0 8.4 115.? 
18 98.2 92.3 US.4 38.8 37.24 25.'1 1040.6 1026.0 8.5 124.5 
1. 96.8 91.6 117.9 37.9 36.58 25.4 1041.0 1026,.5 8.5 123.6 
20 110.1 ,"0.0 93.2 18.8 8.53 12.'1 1052.7 1040.1 8.3 93.4 
21 98.1 65.'1 8'1.1 16.2 7.91 10.'1 1055.1 1043.4 8.2 8,..2 
22 108.0 68.9 92.1 18.1 S.12 12.3 1053.4 1040.6 8.3 t1.9 
2Z 113.5 96.3 1.24.3 43.8 39.62 30.2 1038.4 1022.6 8 .. 5 l3O.3 
24 114.1 88.5 106.1 34.5 27.88 24.2 1042.7 102'1 .. 4 8.5 119.5 
25 113 .. 0 86.9 114.1 32.7 25.71 22.9 1043.5 1028.5 8.4 116.9 
26 112.5 87.3 114.1 33.1 24.04 22.9 1043.3 1048.5 8.4 114, .. 9 
2? 109.0 84.7 111.0 30.6 24.05 21.1 1044.7 1030.2 8.4 113.9 
28 106 ... 3- 84.0 109.8 29.9 24.13 20.4 1045.0 1030.9 8.4 113.2 (A 
to 
"... -- ~---.: --... ------~---.---~---.~~---~--
:: o· .. S/lb • 0 
: P a :- -- lIS : t:u. : F. 
fiun:: 'f " :' T t T t P :-' - p : p : A :.A : c :1f Ca1e. 
10. -,' :: Y : I t :r t I : • ·.8 • ..... t .., .. • 
29 100.0 '13.0 9'1.9 20.8 13.90 14 .. 5 1051.1 1037.5 8.3 9'1.-e 
ZO 130 .. 8 95 •. (} 129.2 42.2 32.91 34.·3 1039.:1 1019.-S 8.-$ 128.-3 
31 130.,6 94.5 128.3 41.5 32.12 33.6 1039.3 1020."3 8.5 1~ .. -6 
32 130.5 l01~4 155.7 51.2 43.63 40.0 lO:SS.6 1016.-1 8.'6 13'.6 
33 129.'7 10'1.2 141.1 60.9 55.00 45.3 1032.3 1013.0 8.7 146.0 
34 129.·9 108.-5 141.4 63.1 57.54 45.'1 1031.~ 1012.'1 8.'1 147 .. 8 
35 12'1.2 93.7 126.3 40.6 31.91 31.9 1039.6 1021.5 8.5 126.5 
36 1.25.6 102.4 134.8 52.'1 46.6t 39.2 1035.0 1016.6 8.6 139.1 
3? 127.0 105.6 139.3 S8.0 52.46 43.4 1033.2 1014.0 8.6 143.7 
3S 127.4 106.0 138.4 58.7 52.08 42.5 1033.01014.5 8.6 143.4 
39 121.5 103.5 1.35.3 54.4 49.'76 39.V 1034.5 1016 .. 5 S.6 140.5 
40 119.8 96.4 12?4 44.1 38.02 1038.3 1020.9 8.5 130.4 
41 119.3 94.1 124.5 41.0 34.50 30.4 lOZ9.6 1022.5 8.5 12'1.0 
42 90.0 ?C). 0 92.5 18.8 13.67 12.3 1052.7 1040.5 8.5 93 •• 
43 85.6 76.2 98.8 23.1 20.71 14.9 1049.4 1037.0 6.5 102.-2 
t 
: 0 t 
mm. liS • P. .. 
• .. itun t 
,. 
t : .. t 
'f '.f 
" 
; Pw Pc 10. ; .. .. i .. • • 
.4 53.a 78.3 101.1 24.8 23.34 
45 82.8 63.9 8$.'1 15.2 11.38 
46 82.8 69.6 90.3 18.5 15.18 
47 81.? 70.'1 91.2 19.2 16.43 
48 79.' 73.6 95.0 21.2 19.99 
49 81.1 '14.0 94.8 21.5 19.70 
50, 84.1 72.0 95.6 20.1 19.52 
51 83.5 '16.5 99.1 23.3 21.54 
52 82.9 T7.JJ 100.2 24.5 23.lS 
53 83.3 74.4 96.6 21.8 19.50 
54 12S.1. 115.0 152.8 76.0 72.60 
55 130.3 88.1 118.9 34.0 23.15 
.. 
.. Btu/lb • : 
.. .. .. 
• P .. A. .. A. .. • • • I, i r • 
15.9 1048.3 1035.7 
9.5 1056.1 1045.$ 
11.'1 1053.0 1041.7 
12.0 1052.4 1041.2 
13.4 1050.9 1039.1 
13.3 1050.6 1039.2 
12.8 1051.6 1039.9 
16.0 1049.2 1036.9 
14.'1 1048.5 1036.2 
14.0 1050.4 10~8.2 
58.'1 1027.9 1006.0 




































GENERAL DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
Tbe results obtained with the three saturated 8alt 
solutions correlated exoellently wben t. was le.s than tS. 
(1.e. low humidities) When t. was greater than tg the cor-
relatione with the value. ot t. calculated by using equation 
No. 11 were good but interior to the previous case. In gen-
eral where t. was greater than t g , it was observed that the 
qualitJ' of the result. decreased a8 t. increaaed. Thi. de. 
creale In aoouracy 1. suepected to be due to the difficult, 
ot maintaining a saturated salt .olution on the w10k of the 
wet-bulb thermometer. with water oonden.l.ng rapidl,. it waa 
extremel,. difficult to maintain a saturated solution on the 
111ck. Furthermore. tbe greater the temperature differenoe tor 
isobaric reading. ootaind from the water and salt solution 
vapor pressure ourve. when t. 1s greater than t,. the greater 
the condensation o£ •• ter vapor becomes beoause tbe 'Vapor pre •• 
sure of the salt solution 1s lower and a greater driving torce 
(pg - Pa) tor diffusion 1a .et up. 
There are two factors which change the wet-bulb temper-
ature. when u.Ing lalt solutIon.. Tbe mOlt 1mportant tactor 1. 
the ohange in vapor pressure ot water caused bJ the add1tion 
ot soluble salts. The lower the salt IOlutlon vapor pressure. 
the greater the ditference between ty and '. becomes in order 
to maintain equIlIbrIum adIabatic condItions. This taot i. 
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readily observed bl comparing the experimental data or the 
humid1ty charta for the three salt solutions. Tbe second tac-
tor to be considered i. the heat ot orystallization or solu-
tion. Th1. heat must be considered for all salt solut1ons it 
adiabatic conditions are to be uaed. The heat evolved per 
pound ot water evaporated is shown in Flg. 10 for saturated 
solutions ot lfalJ0;S, NlI4NOa, and 1l801S_6Hg0. Comparison of the 
heat_ ot cry.tallization with the latent heat ot vaporizatlon 
ahows that the heat of C77stallization can not be neslected 
tor any aalt solution it accurst. aalt solution wet-bulb tem-
peratures are to be obtained. A comparison of the heat. ot 
crYltalliaation and the latent heat ot vaporlzation tor water 
indioate. that the error caused br negleoting the heat ot 
erretalliaatlan amounts to approx1matelr l~ tor MaCla.6Hg0. 6~ 
tor laWOa, and 20~ for 1H,.03- Thus It would be practioal to 
neglect the heat of cr,..tall~aatiotl for 1IgOlg_6~O solutions 
but not tor lB.ft0Z solutIons. 
A oomparison ot the two methods ot correlation to~ 
I&N03 ahoW' ve'l!7 little d1fferenoe 1n the result. but the data 
correlated by th1. later theorr appears to be better. There 
is tlU*ther evidence ot an impl'ove4 method of correlation when 
UH410J data 18 observed. This salt introduce. a larse ccrreo. 
tion tor the heat ot orystallization and has a re1ailve17 low 
vapor pressure. This heat ot orretalllsation 1s negleoted in 
the earller method ot cort'elatlon (11). The third salt stud-
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led. MgCls.6HaO, bas a low vapor pre.sure and praotloal17 
no heat ot solution efteot. Compar1son ot the two method. 
ot oorrelation indioate that the last proposed method 1. 
tar superior. This 1s partioularly notloeable when ta ls 
l •• s than tge Thus the ceaparisons ot ts oaloulated by U$~ 
ing equation No. 11 wlth the simultaneously determined value 
ot t. indioate. that the postulated equation,No. 11, 1. sub-
stantially oorreot, and the correlation u.ed by Williams, 
G. O. and willia ... R. J. (12) 1s inautficient. 
In order to compare the ettects ot various saturated 
salt solutions on the wet-bulb temperatures a humidity ohart, 
Fig. at has been oonstructed with adiabatio wet-bulb tempera-
ture line. ahown tor water and saturated solutions of the 
three salt solutions studied at temperatures ot SOop. and 120oP. 
This ohart abows the tremendous differenoes between the wet-
bulb temperatures tor pure water and the saturated salt solu-
tions at slven air temperature and humIdity oonditions. If 
l30oP. wet-bulb readings are obtained tor water and solutions 
ot Hd03t 1H.1fOS.and Jlgals.6~o at lO~ relative hualdltles 
tor the air; tbe oorre.ponding dry-bulb temperature. are 1300P., 
11"1Opt., l08oP., and 98.~oF. Thu. under the.e oondition' ot 
equal wet-bulb te:m.perat.ur.a and 100% rela ti ve humid 1 tl there 
i. a variation ot 33.,°1'. between oorresponding dl"7-bulb tem-
pel'atures.. This incl'ease in wet-bulb temperature could be 
vel'Y important it it .ere necessary to obtain an aocurat. m01a-
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ture oontent in air at a very low humidity and low air yelo-
oitr. Using water as the bulb wetting liquid unde~ these 
oonditions would be diffioult and inaocurate because radia-
tion would etfect the results showing a higb humIdity. By 
the proper choice ot a salt solution the temperature differ-
ence between tg and ts could be muoh smal~r with a result. 








The experimen.tal results indioate the tollowing con-
clusions ooncerning the etfect o£ water soluble Balta on the 
wet-bulb temperature. 
1. The lowering ot the vapor pressure ot water by the 
addi tion of a water soluble salt 1. ot primary imltortance be-
cause it produoe. an ad1abat10 temperature above the normal 
•• ter wet-bu.lb temperature. 
S. The salt solution wet-bulb temperature become. equal 
to the dry-bulb temperature at a vapor pressure below that 
of satUl"ated air. As the vapor pressure at the salt solution 
wet-bulb interrace approaohes the pressure required tor satur-
ated oonditions, the salt solution wet-bulb temperature be-
oomes greater than the dry-bulb temperature. 
3. The etrect ot the heat of cr,.stalllzation 1s import-
ant it the heat ot crystallization 1s oonsiderable as in the 
case ot NH4NO:s. When the etfect ot the heat or or,.8talllza-
tion 1s 'ferr small, 1 ••• JlgCla_6BaO. it has no appreoiable 
etfect on the wet.bulb temperature. 
4. A revIsed pS7chrometrlc formula 18 postulated aa to1-
lowel 
( ~ ..... a) (ps - PI) • -l:(t, - '.) 
8 
REOODENDATIONS 
In this work it was assumed that the value 
ot i. was the aame tor saturated aalt solut1ons a. 
g 
tor pure water. It 1s reooDll1en4ed that the tollow ... 
ins work be done to check the poatulated equation. 
1. Experimentally determim values to~ 
l tor various aalt solutions. 
g 
2. Extend the salt solution wet-bulb tem-
perature range obtaining t. values le •• 






Th.e tollowing experimental data tor IB"NOs w111 be 
used to demonstrate the method of caloul.at1on used in oom-
paring the experimental saturated •• It solut1on wet-bulb 
temperature with the oaloulated temperature us1ng the mod!-
fied p~ychrom.trlc formula. 
t - - ....... - .... 10S.SOp-. g 
t ..................... 101.60,. y 
to ..... - - - ... - ... 124.750" • 
• 
U8ing equation 10. 5 the partial pre.aure or the water vapor 
1n the bulk ot the air 18 
"' .. (pw .. 'a) kg A == 
or Pg ; Pw" ~ .!I 
g w 
h A (t, ... t.> 
(t, - tw> 
Where A.. : 1034 .. 2 Btu. per pound 
p.: 54.737 Mm. H, 
l-: 0.154 (9) 
g 
Pg * 54.74 .. Ott8t"!17:6.Q (lOS.6 - 101.6) : Sa.44 mil. HS 
Solving equation Ko. 11 tor '. 
t •• t ll - CA. -iCP, -psI all, + (A. - a~(pc - Pil 
g X; 
Where )).: 45.45 mm. fIg (P1.g. 9) at 124.750J'. 
A.: 1022.55 Btu. per pound 
0: 946.7 Btu. per pound (Fig. 10) 
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Solving this equation by trial and e~ror assuming 124.75°'. 
data 
'. Calo.: laB.e t (1022.$5 -o:j:~7~~iAft ... 45,45,) :; 131°F. 
Slnoe t., caloulated, 1. greater than the experimental tem-
perature, it indicatea that the experimental t. 18 low. A.sum-
ing a new t. the ab"O'Ye calculation 11 repeated. 
Aaun.ualng t.. 126 .• 1°1'. 
p.:; 47.13 ... Hg 
'. Oalo,= 100.6 + ,(1°22 11 5 .. Jii'7Hiia"4 - 47,23) : 126.46oP. 040 "X . 
Sinee the a.8umed temperature, ' •• 126.50F ••. I. approximatel,. 
equal to the calculated temperature. t •• 1~6.46Op., the re-
sult i. cona1dered .s a calcu.lated solut1on. 
Using the same data the ettect at neglecting the heat ot crys-
tallizat10n wl11 be examined. 
t. :; 108.1 + 1021,1& !5~f44, ... 45.45) = l~9.0oF • 
• ! x 7i5 
Slnoe t.. oalculated. 1. greater th~n the experimental t~per­
ature, the exper1menta1 temperrature, tet Is too low and a new 
value w11l have to be a •• umedt 
Assuming t.: 12'_'Op. 
p,. 4&.4 ... Hg 
.As I: 1020.7 Btu. per pound 
ts c 108.6 .J 1,02{b6.iiitt14,its4,.4) • l2'.70pt. 
In this case the oaloulated equilibrIum temperature, 127."oP. 
i8 1.aoF. greater than the equilibr1um tempera~ure obtained 
when the heat of er7stalllzat1on 1s consIdered. 

DEfERMINA!ION OF C 
The yaluea of 0 were obtained in the following manner, 




Bt~. X !la. 8alt a Btu./lb. water 
rb. sal d!.801 •• aa.water 
The solubIlity data waa obtained trom the International 
Cr1tioal Tables (7) and tbe heat of solution data wa. 
Obtained trom Thermochemistry ot Chemical Substance' (3) 
bJ taking tbe ditterenoe between t he heat ot tormation 
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